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CITY MATTERS.
The Two DM Levy for Volunteer's

Families.
For the information of the public weOva place to the following letter, address-

ed by Edward Uampbell, Jr., to the Conn.
ty Commissioners arid the reply of the
latter:

Pirreaohow, July 12, 1861.
To the Commisei4mera of Allegheny County:

GrairromEN:—I learn from your pub-
lished correspondence with gentlemen ac-
ting for the Committee of Public Safety,
that you will levy a tax of two mills on the
dollar of the taxableproperty of the county,
for the purpose of affording relief to the

0tiles of volunteers, unless the people of
the • • , before the 25th inst., should
order othe

As it will be impossible for the people of
+.O County to learn your purpose, or to
act on the subject before the day named;
and as your action appears t 3 be in some
degree influenced by the importunities of
the Committee of Public Safety; I deem it
proper to advise you that at the meeting
of the Committee on to-morrow (Saturday
afternoon,) an effort will be made to show
that the proposed levy will not be needed;
that the tax already levied and now partly
collected will be amply sufficient, alter de-
fraying all ordinary expenses of the county,
to enable you and the judges to furnish
all the relief asked by the Committee; and
I respectfully ask your aid, at the meeting
of the Committee tomorrow, inpresenting
the facts to those urging the levy.
' If I correctly understand the law, you
can grant the required relief out of any
money now in tne treasury, or already
levied and to come in; and this relief is in
no manner contingent on the levy of the
special tax, which another section of the
het authorizes in cases—as I suppose—only
where enough has not already been levied

If I am mistaken, either as to the pro-
vision of the act, or as to the sufficiency of
;the amount levied, of curse my objection
to a further levy most fall—for no one will
besititeAbout supplying the families of
thostiVlmi:fight our battles. But if there
is already & sufficient amount levied, and
if the,law permits you to grant the neces.
say relief out of thus amount, I trust that
both you and the Committee of Public
Safety will concur with me in the opinion
that the present is no time for increasing

-11Th-N of our people, even for the patri-
otic purpose referred to, if that purpose
can hens well accomplished without addi •

tional taxation.
I am inforaied that but very few mem-

bers of the Committee usually attend its
Eiatarday meetings; but we, may on a sub-
jectinvolving a tax of fifty thousand dol-
lars, probably get enough present to au-
ttiorize is change of their request for addi-
tional taxation, if we can satisfy them that
it is not needed—or if the general Com-
mittee will not act, possibly its Executive
Committee, through whom most of the
business is done, may give some attention
to the matter.

But as the meetings and proceedings of the
Executive Committeeare secret, I am not
oarlain that wecan be heard in it. It can
do thrharm, however, to try.

Your statement of oar county finances
published last fall, demonstrates, I think,
that a further levy is not necessary.

May I expect _your co-operation in an
attempt to satisfy either the public or eri.idte-Committee of Safety, that such is the
fact ? —reltms, respectfully,

EDWARD CAMPBELL, Jr.
00.1LMISSIOISTERB° OFFICE,

ALLhOHENT Co ,

Pittsburgh, July 12. 1861.
1110.8118. EDITOMI:—.In answer to the

above would say that, according to our
statement published last fall, we supposed
that a levy of seven mills on the dollar
would pay off the debts and meet the ordi-
nary expenses of the county. But owing
to the number of men that Lave left the
county, and the hardness of the times, we
believe it will take all that will be collected
of the eight mill tax levied this year to
meet the demands that will be made on
the Treasury for the ordinary expenses and
debts of the county. Yet if it could be
clearly shown that a sufficient portion of
the present levy would be left for the put,.
pose aforesaid, after paying the debts and
ordinary expenses of the county, none
would be ruore willing than we to comply
with the request of the above correspon-
dent. Z. Parritason, County

J. BaAUFF; .Oommis-'
GEORGE H AMILTON.B oners.

ERGINICER KILLED.—An engineer on
the Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad
was killed on Wednesday afternoon, about
four miles this side of Steubenville. The
express train was passing around a curve,
when, coming in contact with a fallen tree,
the locomotive was partially overturned
and the engineer was buried under the
wood in the tender, which was thrown for-
ward by the concussion, and also badly
scalded by steam from the guage cocks.—
He died a few hours after the acc'dent. at
Steubenville. Deceased resided in Man-
chester, where he leaves a young wife.—
He had been on the road for seven years
and was a careful. and competent engineer.
The name of the • deceased was Robert
McLaughlin.

Host. J. K. MOORHEAD has been sp•
pointed Chairman of a committee ap.
pointed by Congress to report a proper
site for a National Armory, in place of
theHarper's Ferry Arsenal. Mr. M.'s in.
fiance with the committee, with the ad-
vantages of our city, may secure•the loca-
tion of the Armory here. The committee
appointed by the public meeting in this
city not long since, have prepared an elab.
orate memorial setting forth the advanta-
ges of our location for the establishment
of a national foundry, with which they
have gone to Washington City, with the
intention of laying our claims before the
special committee.

PORT OFFICE AFFAIR.9.-A new poet
office has been established at Lock No. 4,
on the Monongahela river, in Washington
county, at ,which Mr. John Loomis has
been appointed postmaster. It is directly
on the route from Brownsville to Pitts-
burgh. A new post office is established at
West Overton, Westmoreland county, Pa.,
and 0. B. Overholt appointed postmaster.
A new office is established at Barnard's,
Armstrong county, Pa., and John T.
Kirkpatrick appointed postmaster.
Dw OP A Firm-Bum)" VoLuNTmit..

—A. German earned Fritz Martin, a mem,
be: of the Pittsburgh Invincibles, Capt.
Trovillo, died on Monday at Martinsburg,
V116.? of inflammation of the bowels. He

buriedin Green Hill Cemetery, near
Martinsburg,_by his comrades, Chaplain
Stewart, of the Thirteenth, performing the
funeral services. Deceased was a brother
of Christopher Martin, janitor at the
Court House, and was, before enlistment,
in the employ of Adam Wagner, dairy,
man, on the Brownsville road.

FM:STALLING —J:Jetnna Murphy was
yesterday arrested and taken before Mayor
Dram, having been caught in the act of
buying up ripe currants, with a man and
boy following at a safe distance to take the
baskets ea they were filled. She had two
large baskets full when she was arrested.
She was unable to pay the tine and the fruit
was confiscated.

BILLING LIQUOR' ON Sun DAY. —James
Paul, of the Fourth Ward, Allegheny,
was before Aid. Scott, on Thursday, on a
charge of selling liquor on Sunday, on
oath of Wm. Meredith. He enteied bail
for a further hearing, which takes place on
'rowdy next.

*ggn,e,Appeted Heating— 4 Father findsgona ' been Shot,
after Nino :Years., Absence.
A most unexpected meeting of a father

with his eon, who was sapposed to have
been dead several years, occurred at the
railroad depot yesterday morning. Three
companies of the United States Cavalry,
from the Western frontier, were waiting
fur the departure of the train for Pitts-
burgh. The men were lounging about the
depot, improving to the utmost the brief
relaxation from duty afforded by their
journey Eastward. One of the troopers,
passing along the 0. & P. side of the build-
ing, came suddenly upon an old man whose
lace seemed familiar. The trooper asked
one of the depot men who the old man w s,
and was told his namewas Wren. "Wren!"
exclaimed the soldier, with an expletive
more forcible than elegant,—" he's my
father I" The soldier rushed up to the old
man, grasped his hand and asked him if
he did not know his son. Than followed
explanations, a recognition and such hand-
shakings and words of affection as the sol,
dier at least had not known, he said, " for
nine years." The explanation of the case
is as follows : Nine years ago, the soldier
ran away from his father's house, in Colum-
biana county. He went to Cincinnati,
enlisted in the army, and was sent to the
Western frontier. The last letter received
by his parents from him, stated that, hav-
ing shot his captain, he was himself to be
shot. He had been allowed only fifteen
minutes to live, and was employing his
time writing to his parents. The letter
enclosed a lock of the soldier's hair, and
was received by his parents as conclusive
of his death. The feelings of the father,
when he beheld again his son yesterday
morning, may be imagined. In the ex
planation of the statement in his last letter
that he was to be shot, Wren said he was
rescued by two Indians. Wren's brother,
a fireman on the Cleveland and Pittsburgh
railroad, was also at the depot, and saw
his brother. The brother, then a small
boy, cried and begged him not to go,when
be was about leaving his father's house.—
His mother has died during his absence.—
Cleveland Herald

COUNCILMAN DNA]) —ln another col.
umn will be found a notice of the death of
Mr. Chadwick, an old merchant of the
city, at the time of his death a member oi
the Common Council. He was a man
highly esteemed by all, and his death will
be universally regretted. Members of
Council, in tile absence of any formal ac-
tion, should attend his funeral this morn-
ing.

Cita, ACCEPTED.—Rev. A. D. Clark,
D. D., Professor of the United Presbyte.
rian Seminary, Allegheny, has accepted a
call tendered him ty the congregation in
Manchester, formerly under the charge of
the Rev. J. C. Steele. Professor Clark
is an able and talented minister, and will
doubtless prove satisfactory to those who
have called him.

CoNFlßMED.—Governor Pierpont has
received a statement in regard to the re-
cent fight at Sissonville, that it is ascer-
tained that forty of the body guard were
killed in the attack, as at first stated, but
it is not known whether Wise and Patton
were mortally wounded or not, as they
were taken away.

QIIIOK WWI/L.—Oa Thursday, Messrs.
Phelps, Parke & Co , Manchester; received
a contract for fifty-two army wagons, for
General McClellan, which were to be fin-
ished this evening. The firm have all the
facilities and will doubtless fill the con-
tract.

CO. C. U. S. ZOUA.VIC CADETS have been
accepted and sworn into Col. Geary's regi.
ment. Fifteen more men are wanted for
the company and any desirous of joining
should call on Capt. Thos. J. Ahl, who is
now in the city.

THE Manchester Passenger Railway Co.
hgying+hailed to pay up the prieu of the
right of way through that borough, the
Council have instructed their solicitor to
ascertain the cause of delay.

A MOYEMXNT has been made towards
introducing steam tire engines in Alleghe•
ny and the matter has been referred to the
Committee on Fire Enignea and Hose, to
report at next meeting.

A. RECRUITING RENDEZVOUS for the 3rd
Cavalry regiment has been established at
Franklin.

COLUMBIADS. —Several coltimbiads, des.
tined for Cairo, shipped from this city,
have reached Cincinnati.

D&NTISTRY.-Dr. N.J. 296 Penn
street, attends to all branches of the Den-
tal profession. . ,

SA-PONIFIERY.
Important to Families!

Save Time, Trouble, and Expense
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'
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I r,.. - MAKING

SOFT SOAP!
One pound equal to Su pounds

For Salo at \Vhokvala by

Penn'a. Salt Manufact'g. Co.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

And by all Druggists •Q Grrwers In :hr Unnu,cl grate&

EIGHTH CENSUS

tiliEM

United States of America,

186 0 .

In Advance of the Official Publication.

THIS small volume contains the re-
sults of the "Eig....th Cenuis of the United

States,"so hhr as it hPs erenoe to populat,on,
and is issued in advance of the official census, for
the convenience of the many inquirers whh, under
the present unhappy position ofour country, are
desirous ofassertatning with exactness the popu-
lation ofits several political and civil divisions.

Price, 25 cents. For ease by

W. S. HAVEN, Wood Street.
This pamphlet shows the regular advance from

the lime when the United Sates numbered 11,928,
827 souls, to the present time when it numbers not
law than $1 kW soils ITO

JOSEPH MEYER dt 80N,
Manufacturers; and Wholesale and Retail

Dealers in
FURNITITRE & CHAIRS.

No. 424Penn street, above the Canal.
Haveanband a largeassonment of Fancy and Plain
Furniture, in Wainut and Mahogvay of their own
manufacture, and warranted equal in quality and
style toan Unstinitictured in the city, and sill sell
at wines N,9(141

B ER'S A V E 8
ROLLAilfb BITTERS.

12114.11119 =Olt MI
Choicest sad mostgtideful Tomos and Carmine.
tives in the VegetableKingdom. Universally ap
proved as a Family Remedy for

INDIGESTION, SOUR 'STOMACH,
COLIC, HEART.BI3II.N,

HEADACHEt ALL DYSPEPTIC COMPLAINTS
The Weakand Nervous should try it.

RIWAR2 OP IMPOWIION I But one eine of the genu-
ine, halt pint bottles.) Price One Dollar. Dose,
a tea spoonftil,

BENJAMIN PAGE, Jr. & Co.
BOLE PROPRIZTORa.

Bold by Druglipsbi geberaliy. Ptisaburigb, Pa

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH

THE WAR.

BATTLE IN VIRGINIA.

TILE REBELS ROUTED

Twenty Killed and Forty

Wounded on our side.

LATER FROM FORTRESS MONROE

MOVEMENTS OF THE MILITARY

LOUISVILLE ITEMS

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS

WASHINGTON CITY ITEMS

&c., &c•,

WASHINGTON, July I'2 —Hous-E.—The
following Committees were announced:—
First to enquire and report relative to the
establishment of a National Armory west
of the Alleghenies•—Messrs. Moorehead,
MoOlernand, Bingham, Kellogt, of Mich ,
Stratton, Delano, Hollins, of Mo., Vande.
ver and Wallace.

The Select Committee to inquire into the
subject of Army Contracts—Messrs Van
Wyck,W ashburnt,Hamen, Fenton,Dawes,
Steele, of N. IL, and Jackson.

On Pad to Itailr(sad—Messrs. Curtis,
Campbell, Mallory, of hid., Blair, Cox,
Webster, Franchat, Arnold and Thayer.

Mr. Vallandtgbam, of Ohio, offered a
preamble and resolution substantially as
follows :

WHEREAS, It i 9 rumored that Gilbert
Marston, of N. H , Jam Is E. Kerrigan, of
N Y., Charles J. Biddle and Edward Mc-
Pherson, of Pa., and Samuel it Curtis, of
lows, bolding seats in this House, have
oeen sworn i Inc, the military service, under
the authority of the United States; and
whereas, J atnef, 11 Campbell. of PS., has
also been admitted on the floor of this
House, he holding a military commission;
therefore

Resolved, That the Committee on Elec.
tiona be inntructed to inqure and report,
without unnecessary delay, whether the
gentlemen above named, or any of them,
claiming seats here and at the same tithe
bolding military offices under the author-
ity of the United States, are conatitu
tionally disqualified from being membe
of this House while holding such military
commiasions.

Mr. Lovejoy, of 111., desired the resolu-
tion to lie upon the table.

Mr. Vallandigham, of Ohio, said that
two similar cases have heretofore been de-
cided by the House, and it was determined
that they were disqualified as members,
owing to their military commissions. He
did not wish to trespass on the patience of
the House by elaborate remarks at this time,
but this being a grave matter it should be
investigated.

Mr. McKnigh t,of Pa.,wanted an amend-
ment made, namely : to insert Mr.Vallan-
digham's name in the resolution, after that
gentleman's speech on Wednesday. The
Committee on Elections ought to examine
into Mr. Vallandigham's credentials, to
ascertain whether or not he was accredit ed
to the wrong Congress.

Mr. Vallandigham replied that if the
gentleman desired any personal contro-
versy with him he could have it elsewhere,
whenever and wherever he should decide.
He (Mr. V.) came into the House to abide
by r.ts rules and the usages of decorum, but
not to violate them.

Mr. McKnight said neither did he mean
to violste the decorum of the body.

There were cries of order during this
spirited collopuy.

Mr. Campbell, of Pa., said that., as for
himself, whose name was mentioned in the
resolution, he heid his seat here by virtue
of the confidence of the people of the
Eleventh Congressional District of Penn-
sylvania. His commission as :colonel was
under the authority of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania. He had no two offices
under the Federal Government. He had
taken the oath of allegiance to support the
Constitution, as Vallandigham did, and in
this resprect they were even. This matter
did not rise to the dignity of a legal ques•
tion. if this House should decide that
there was any conflict of commissions in
his case, be would resign his seat here and
follow the flag of his country in the open
field, wherever it may be. [Applause ]

LOUISVILLE, July 12—l2 M.—A res.
olution was offered in Councils last night,
requiring the Revision Committee to en.
quire into the abduction of youths under.
age to the Southern Confederacy. The
State Military have decided that no more
money shall be spent on the military en-
campment, and have also demanded that
the Governor call in the arms in possess-
ion of the State Guard, and make a fair
distribution of them between the Home
and State Guards. These movements look
to the disbandment of the Guard now at
New Albany.

The Indiana Ledger is authorized by
Collector Anthony to say that hereafter
noobstructions will be made to the pas-
sage of provisions and other articles from
New Albany to Louisville.

D C Stone, late captain of the Louis-
ville Bittery, publishes a card denying his
disobeying certain orders, as charged by
Gen Buckner, and threatens through
Union papers to show that Buckner's de-
cision against him was false, and even
through mere prejudice,and that the Board
comprising the court, including the judge
advocate, knew it to be so

The Richmond Dispatch learns that a
large number of the negroee captured by
the federal troops have been sent to Cuba
to be sold, as one means of defraying the
expenses of the war.

RO.A.RING RUN, Va., July 12—A battle
was fought yesterday afternoon at Rich
Mountain, two miles East of this place,
where the enemy numbering about 2,000
in command of Col. l'egran, were strongn
ly entrenched. About three o'clock in the
morning Gen. Rosencranse with a portion
of the 8 h, 10th and 13th Indiana and 19,h
Ohio reeiment left this place, and after a
very difficult march of 7 or 8 miles, cut-
ting a road through the woods, succeeded
in surrounding the enemy about 8 o'clock
in the afternoon; a desperatefight immedi-
ately ensued, lasting about one hour and a
half, resulting in the loss of 60 of the en-
emy killed and a large number wounded
and taken prisoners; some of the latter
are officers. They retreated precipitately,
leaving behind six cannons, a large num-
ber of horses, wagons, camp equipage,
Bse. The lose on our side is about 20 killed
and 40 wounded, among the latter is Capt
Chrismiller of the 12th Indiana Regiment.

Bosrou, July 12—Capt. (lerrior, of the
British bark Major Norton, from St. Mar-
tine, reports that on the 9th inst., in lat.
69 long. 68, he saw a full rigged brig
showing French colors, which hailed him
in English, but he replied in French,
which they did not understand; they,how•
ever, chased the bark for three hours, but
were outsailed. The brig was of shout 180
tons, and American built. She had no
name on her stern, and was undoubtedly
a privateer.

CARTRIDGES always on hand for U.
kJ S. muskets and rides also for Sharp's rides,
82,. 60 and 90bores For sale_ bi

1,6 BOWN 4 TETLEY.

TAXES ON WESTERN LANDS.—
Persons otrap lands in the West, who wish

to pay taxes, are =led that weattend to the
receiving and payment of Taxes in Wisconsin,
Minnesota, lows, afo. & CUTHBERT & SON.

lam 61 Market. O.

qEMEN T.-25 barrels Hydraulic
Cement' just received andfor sale by

HENRY IL COLLINS

BROOM BRUSH.-25 •bales in sore
and for Bale by

myft EMMY H. COLLINS.

PLAIN Grey Broche Grey Goods for
Dresses Ivry cheap. C, HANSON LOVE,

1614 74 Marlrat atrogrt

risll.-40 bbh No. 3 lare4trel;2D do Baltimore , re
oived mod lOC,rais by MARRY H. tifit.

Discovery of Infernal Ma

chines invented by the

Rebels.

Colonel Smith Reinforced.

WHEELING LEGISL ATIIRE

NO COMPROMISE FROM WESTERN VIRGINIA

A SPY ARRESTED

PROCLAMATION OF C 01, M'NEIL

Proceedings in Congress.

ite., Jo., itc., dce

WARRINGTON Crrv,July 12.—The Free-
born gun bout, Lieut. Lowery command,'
ing, arrived up from Acquta creek at half
past 6 o'clock, a. m., to-nay, having been
cruising at night up and down between
that point and the mouth of the river, pre,
venting communication between loWer
Maryland and Virginia. The service is
active, arduuus and dangerous. On Sdn.
day at noun, the Freeborn was at Acquia
creek, with the Resolute, Pawnee and 14o-
cahontas. Two large oil casks were dis-covered floating down towards the fleet
with ebb tide; when within a quarter of a
mile, a small boat was sent from the
Pawnee to reconnoitre them. The small
boat discovered that they were infernal,
machines. One struck the rudder,of pie
liesolute and became detached from
buoy and sunk; the other careened obey
and the luse was put out by dipping ie the
water. The Latter wits hauled on board
the Pawnee; it had a cylinder made of
boiler iron,.6 feet long, and 18 inches in
diameter, filled with till sorts of destrtioe
Live elements designedto blow the Potomac
squadron to atoms. The machine weighed
auout 400 pounds, connecting the cylinder
with a cask or buoy which was full of a
coil of Blow matches which was ati India-
rubber coated fuse. Tne.machine looks
devlish. The Freeborn brought it tip to
the Navy Yard where it attracts great at-
tention, thousands having visited It.

The James Guy went to Port Tobacco
yesterday at 4} o'clock P. M., after Talia,
fern:), late cleric in the War Department,
a Virginian, and sun-in law of the late
Senator Mason of that State. fie went.
thither by land yesterday, and Capt. Dar.
ling of the optic)! pollee discovering the
fact, charged him with being a spy of Jeff.
Davis, and obtained the J ernes Guy and went
in pursuit. The Guy arrived at Port To-
bacco on Thursday night, and found
Taliaferro, who was arrested, taken on
board and brought here a prisoner, arriv-
ing at the Navy Yard at half past lour to-
day. A large bundle of letters addressed
to prominent citizens in the South were
found on him, also plans of our camp in
and around Washineton

WASHINaTuN 1 Y, J.uy IZ. --SENATE.
Mr. Foot, of Vt., presented what purport,.
ed to becredentials trout the Governor of
Kansas, of Frederick P. Stanton, m Sena-
tor, in place of Lane.

Mr. Lane, of Kansas, said that this
looked like an attempt to bury a man be-
fore he was dead.

He had been employed in raising a brig-
ade in Kansas, and, when lull, if the brigs
ade desired it, he would take charge of it,
and then would surrender his certificate,
not to a government, actuated by hostile
feelings, but to the people of Kansas. He
wanted the people of Kansas to select
successor, and when that is done there will
be a man on the Senate floor true to the
Union and to the cause of human freedom.

The papers were referred to the J udiciary
Committee.

Mr. Browning, of 111., offered a resole.
Lion that the eteeretary of the Treasury
pay to the legal representatives of Stephen
A. Douglas ..he amount 01 salary due at
the ttaie of his death.

The Rouse bill relating to the further
collection of imports,,the force bill, was ta-
ken up.and the bill passed. Yeas .l6; nays
6. Messrs. Breckinridge, Bright, Johnson,
of Missouri, Kennedy, Polk and Powell,
voting in the negative.

On motion of Mr. Wilson, the bill for
the better organization of the military es-
tablishment, was taken up.

An amendment was passed providing
for a superintendent of the Military
Academy, to be selected from the army,
and the engineer from the topographic
and ordinance corps. An amendment was
offered increasing the army rations, pro-
viding 22 ounces of bread or flour instead
of 18; 1 pound hard bread, fresh beef in-
stead of salt, when required ; beans
and rice, and potatoes when practicable,
three times a week, when not practicable,
other food equivalent in value. Without
voting on the bill the Senate adjourned.

Wasamarow CITY, July 12 —Boum
—On motion of Mr Stair, the House went
into Committee on the bill to authorise the
employment of volunteers to aid in sup-
pression rebellion against and defending
the govern vent of the United States. The
bill provides that the President is author,
iced to accept the service of volunteers,
either cavalry, infantry or artillery, as ho
may deem proper, to the number of 500,-
0007 and to pay expenses attending the
same, $b00.000,000 to be appropriated.

After a long debate the bill was passed,
with several amendments, one of which
provides that all letters written by soldiers
may be transmitted by mail without pre-
payment of postage, under regulations pre-
scribed by the Post Master General. Ad-
journed.

Cinema°, July 12.—Three companies
sent for the relief of Col Smith, at Mont
roe, Mo., returned last night to Hannibal.
They report the road unobstructed between
Hannibal and Monroe. On arriving at
the latter place, they formed a junction
with Smith's force, who had entrenched
themselves at the Academy buildings.—
The rebels, 1200 strong, were grouped
around over the prairie, out of reach of
Smith's rifles. They had two pieces of
artillery, which were brought to bear, but
the distance was so great that the
balls were almost spent before they reach..
ed our lines. Smith's artillery of longer
range did considerable execution. The
fight lasted until dusk.

The last shot from Smith's guns die.
mounted one of the enemy's. Just at that
moment Gov. Wood, of Illinois fell on
their rear with cavalry sent from Quincy
on Wednesday, completely routing them,
taking 76 prisoners. one gun, and a large
number of horses; 20 or 30 of the enemy
were killed. Not one man of the Federal
forces was killed, although several were
severely wounded. Col. Smith is deter:
mined to shoot some of the most promi-
nent rebels. Gen. Tom. Harris, the rebel
leader escaped.

PORTLAND, July 12.—The ship Mary
Goodell, from New York to Buenos
Ayres, has arrived. She repots having
been boarded on the 9ib,offNatucket South
Shols in lat. 39;10, long. 67:30. by the
privateer brig Jeff Davis, but her cargo
being British property, she wag released,
after putting aboard Captain niield of the
brig John Walsh, Captain Smith of the
schooner S. J. Warning, and Deveraeuf of
the schconer Enchanter. The privateer
took from the Mary Goodell ilva of her
crew and a aapply of water.
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FIRST EDI.TION. B, STUN, July 12.—Abrig from Bangor,
arrived at Newport this moral.ng.._with the
crew c.f the Lir:g John Welch, from

fur Falmouth, which 47823 captured by
the privateer, Jeff. Davis, on Saturday, off
Cape Hatteris The crew were put on
board the ship John Goodwin, from New
York, bound to Montevideo, which they
also ransacked, but allowed to proceed on
account of her d:aft of water. The same
privateer also captured the schooner J C.
Warner, of New York, and an unkhown
brig, about a hundred miles East of Nan.
tucket, South Shoals.

WASHINGTON, July 12 —Nineteen clerks
from the Patent Office, thirty from the
Land Office and forty from the Census
Bureau, have been removed because of the
decrease of government business.

Seventysone of the mutinous members
of Blenker's N. Y. Regiment have signed
a paper obligating themselves to use what+
ever arms the government may designate,
and were released from jail to-day.

More of the contrabands have been re-
leased from jail and put to work on the
government stables.

MANCHESTER, N. 11., July 12.—A tor-
nado at Londonderry, yesterday, unroofed
hcuses, demolished sheds, ruined orchards,
the crops, &c. Its area was about one and
one third miles in width, through valuable
timber land, leveling everything, blocked.
ing the roads, and doing damage to the
extent of several thousand dollars. No
person was injured, though the population
were much ,frightened, and lied in every
direction.

FORTRESS MONROE. July 11.—J. T.
Songster,.of Col. Baker's regiment, a nee
tive of Philadelphia, was shot by mistake
by a sentry, on Sunday night, and died
yesterday.

Thirty men of Col. Wardrop's regi-
ment made a recgrioisance within nine
miles of Yorkto. They went up be-
tween Jamesriver-and Great Bethel. At
the latter place is posted two hundred Con-
federate cavalry and one hundred artillery.

6T. Louts, July 12 --About four hun-
dred of Colonel McNeil's regiment, re
serve carps, visited the State Journal office
early this morning and removed the type,
paper, Sro , and read an order from Gene•
rid Lyon prohibiting the further publica-
tion of that sheet. The proprietors will
respect the order and lay the whole matter
before General Fremont on iris arrival here.

IttowrititAL, July 12.—A severe shock
of nn earthquake was experienced here last
night, and iseted several minutes. It was
felt et several places, at the same time, in
Canada West. In Ottews city chimneys
were thrown downand buildings shatered.

Wasnistorort, Ju4y 12 —The Senate
has adopted an amendment to. the five
hundred thousand volunteer bill, directing
the acceptance of all artillery, infantry,
and cavalry which was offered for three
years' service.

N-KWFORT, July 12 —The schooner En-
chantress, from Boston, bound to St Ilgo,
was captured by the privateerr deff. Davis,
on the Bth, and sent to some Southern
.oint.

JAMES H. CHILDS & CO.,
HOPE COTTON MILLS,

Allegheny City, Pa.
Malltrre.OTlMage or

SEAMLESS BAGS,
AND OF

08Z.T.A.1211:TECCII3,
32 Inches to 40 Inches Wide

Itirtirdero way be left at H. tftIILLIB tOM, UlB
Wood Strew- Pmantirgh. as

•

EXCELSIOR GLASS WORKS.
A. WOLFE—F. T. PLUNHETT...T. CAMPBELL.

WOLFE PLUNKETT & CO.
GLASS. MANUFACTURERS,

WAKEMOUBB
No. 19 Wood Street, Wilier ofFirst,
60/2.1, PIO lebairlth.

K. He BU 11.411.44;it0
ItANIITACTIIII2I OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
FURNITURE.

o. 4b StulthEsid Street,
PITTIEOUROI4.

AFULL ASSORTMENT OF

Pittsburgh Nanuftetiutd Furniture,
C,onatantly on hand which we will bell the low-

eat pne.. rnr (wan. myl6-1i: a

Co-Partnershlp„
rHE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS

day formed a Co-Partnersom under the
Elaine and style of PERKINS, MERRICK a In
the Paper, hag and general Commission Itiounees..

JNO. M PIERKINc,
C. HENRY MERRICK,
EDWARD C. CLAPP.

Pittsburgh. PiL. March lat.,

Jno M. Paaxma....-C. Hamar Idzaatox...-K. C. CLAPP
PERILENS, M.ERRICti & CO.,

WHOLESAI.E AND RETAIL DEA LERCI IN
Paper, Rags, Twine, Cordage, &0.,

Manilla Rope, Broom-Twine,
and Wire, Paper-Makers

Materials, &0., &O.
Warehouae No. 82 Third street,
marl PITTSB VBO H. PA

ocruczatiam, a. cuacrinoaaai.
D Inman DEMO Olf.

CUN NING El AM.B & CO.—PITY' 8 ,

BURGH CI l'Y GLASS WO R En—Warehouse,
119 Water street, and 166 First street, Pittsburgh,
Pa., three doore below Monongahela House,
Manufacturers ofPittsburgh City Window Wass
Dauggiets' GI .as Ware and Americana Convex
Wass, for parlor wtndowa, churches and public
builulnge. a

MEI 0•1171WILL.

cALDWELL & BRO.,
BOAT FUR%ISffFRt AND DEALBSS

nillsi, Hemp and Oaten Cordage,
Oakum, Tar, Piton, Rosin and Oils

Tarpaulins, Duck, Light and Heavy to.
eel4l.ls Wok 68 Water +Ft Fre.of strootu

KAY & COMPANY,
BOOKB*LLEBS, STATIONERS

AND
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURFRS,

NO. t 6 WOOD STREET,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Air% full assortment of Law, Medical and Mia
es%aeons Bunks oftn.tantly on hmnft. hd

GUN6, PIISTU.LS, tilteLP.S —ltie at,
tention of those in searcn of

GUNS,
RIFLES,

PISTOLS, .13,10.,
s directed to oar splendid stock.

W. W. YOUNG,
Trvt Nn. 07 Wont! ~roe*

10LT'S IttV LVERS oui,n3 HE •
‘,J YOLVESSI—J st received, another lot by
express atilt the different Made manufactured,

Sharp's Four shot Repeater 4
Allen'a Seven do
Smith & Wesson's Seven Shot Repeaters.For sale by SOWN & TETLEY.

ATTE-
--

NTION, THE COMMUNITY!
brey and Few,' Drees Goods, also Lace

Mantles, Grey Bestrews Needle Work, Hosiery,
Mitts, no , all otosirg out very cneap. Our a ock of
Domestic and Staple Goode is a,so well assorted.

O. HANSON LOVE,
1090 ?4 Marlrokt ..tree6t.

SHOES FOR THE FOURTH-
thoes for the Fourth;
Shoes for the Fourth:

Shoes for the Fourth; selling cheap atpr 3 g DIFFENHAOHERI lb 6th street

I.4—A —OuN AND LARD.-
2b kegs LeafLank

2,04 u lbs clear Baoonsides; justreceived and for
sale by

firl corns" Morass sesi Vintslittilla •

TeURPENTINE SPIRITS.-80 bble,
for aide by B. A. FAIINEBTOCK k CO,

18 corner of 115ret and Wood sta.

SECOND EDITION.

THE VERY LATEST.

Si' Louis, JuiY 1.-1001.. Xislishes a proclamation to the people-of Xis.
semi, eta+ ing-thut-the.SUPPPPIM-CIPIrSlate Journa2 was consEquence-oi its<
giving aid and comfort to those in active
rehellpin against the authority --of thb-
United States Government, and encourag
ing the people totake'up arms against that
authority, to _commit an _,act of ylolende
and oppression against the loyal eitlzene,
and by the fabricatiob of false reportt
respecting U. S. troops, inciting disaffected
citizens to the commission of overt acts of
reason, with a slew of entirely subverting
the Federal authority in the State.

The Clinton,- Mo., Journal, published
by the printers in MajorSturgis' command,
states that outrages are being committed
along .the western border of Missouri, by
lawless banditti, led 'by Montgomery and
Jameson. It is also autboriz4d to state'
that they are acting without the authority
or sanction of. the United . . States, and will,
be treated as (militia by all good citizens
and soldiers, wherever found.

WHEELING, July 12.—The debates in
the House of Delegates within the last day
or two, have been very interesting. They
occurred mainly on the resolutions of Mr.
Oarthers, of Brooket-to instruct the Bens.
tors to vote for men and money without
stint to the government, and to oppose all
compromise until the rebelion, was crush-
ed, and upon the resolution of Mr. Vancef
of Harrison, to protest against Mr. Love-
joy's repeal of the fugitive slave law. Mr.
Oarthers' resolution was passed with only
one dissenting voice.

Mr. Arnold, of Lewis, is regarded as a
doubtful Union man. Mr. Vacce's reso-
lutions were tabled by a large vote.

ST. Louis, July 12.—A gentleman from
Hannibal last night, says Colonel Smith's
command at Monroe, was reinforced by
300 mounted men from Illinois yesterday
afternoon when the rebels were attacked
and dispersed. Gen. Harris was forced to
leave his horse and take to the woods. • A
number of the "rebels Were captured.

.oapt. McAllister, reported killed, , is
only seriously wounded ,and will probaby
Mover. , • t

The Hannibal Horne • Guards sniped ;̀
here safety last night.

.talutillatess
117FOR COUNTY THEASURERPLOYD.or the Second Ward, Iltrebarith' wilt b. 3 acandidatefor the above 'elfin% before 'teeiteplibli-
can NoininatingConvention. azadawte

WORKISGDIESNtIt-CAUNDLDATE
FOR SHERTIPF,

ROBERT wTspiN•upt, i TVSEt awn.

TUFT STAND-TIM WEST.
, •

_

BERKE t BAJCIES'
•

. ,

AGAIN TRIUMPHANT:
EAD THE FOLLOWING VOLUN-
TARY testimonial-1a regard to-BURKS &

Ms ase. Burn &
Ewan, Imam.
tlemenz On 'the

night of the 22d of Feadiary, 1880, all our Machine
Shops, Paint Shops,Wood, Maoris], Engine Hoine,
and all the Warehouses of the Southwestern Spoke
and Carriage Manuractory,all being entirely tilledwith drycombustible material, were burned &twit:
In a room of the Paint Shop, where the beware
most Intense, was one of your nuke ofSafes, con-
taming all our papers, insurance policies,
amounting to over 1111,000, Which, -On being ttken
out, all were entirely 13afe.

We most cordially recommend the Burke &

Banes Wet as being verysnootier.Your blend'sPLATT; MARTIN & GORDCN,
The abovo Safes,ofevery else, onhand and made

to order by
BURKE'& BARNES*:

At the v. d &tablttihad eats Adair?129aid 1131.-"mra ertree
inernwiT Pittsburgh. Ps.

EXECUTOriPS NOTICE. '

E UNDERSIGNED HATING
been issinted EMI:WWII of the late JOHN

LINTON, of Mniey inwaship, deceased, hereby
mall wall pertains so present their clairnsproperly
aushentimued for settlement, and those indebted
to said estate to makeinunedtate settlementaf the
tome. W LIBTON,

te22-6cw SAM'L STKT ENSON

TO THE PUBLIC.
EHOIALLT the ignorant and falsely

Hottest Physicians of all denomirum
tons, treat secret sad delicate disorders,
self abuse and dissesea or sttudions com-
mon and incident to probe of both sexes, aid'
adults, single or married. -Itectrute i.f..Hasitstane
publishes the fact of his doing so, theignoram and
falselymodestare dreadfully sheeked,amlthin it
a great sin, very immoral, and for contaminationanu corruption among their Wives, wins
and daughters. Their family physlaian Sit dbe
caribour to keep them in that they dr,

'2e same as De BB,ANBTRUP, exceptpublishing)
!sit a Incrstive pre Mee might be lost to them
among snood, basely mode., and presumptuous
families, born and raised In ignorance, sprung np
as mushrooms, and who compre eoc.ety, intent
gence,sense, #a., to dollars add ise=stenouslymeanly or illy gotten. It is to , however,
that numerous parents and goardraris are thankful
that their eons, daughters and wards, ri
feeble, sickly and of delicate condition andePpear
ancee,, have been restored to health and rigor by fn.
BRAIHt3'i'BUP.MP. besides many beforeand after mar-
riawl throughhim have been saved muchsuffering,
anxiety, mortification, Bc. Having the advantage
of over thirty years experience and observation,
consequently, he has superior skill in the treatment
of special diseases, and who is daily consulted by
the profession, as well recommended by respect
able cameo:Le, publishers, proprietors of hotels, ao.
Office 85 Smithfield street, near Diamond street;
Pnrate commuoicabone from all parts of the Union
ttrictiv attended to. Utrect to

BOX 800,
ile&lyiiao:is Pittabarge Post utdce.

PRIVAI E DISEASES-
DR. BROWA'S MEDICAL

and SURGICAL Office, No. 60
Wield street, Pittsburgh, Penn-
sy IV01:118.

Dr. BROWN is an old citi•
aen of Puteburgh, and hasbet*
in Practice for the lanthosity-
five years. Be busman has
been confined moistly to Private
and Surgical Diseases.

CITIZENS AND STRAW
in need of a medical friend, should ___

Dad oak the sure place of relief. The Doctor is a
regular graduate, an 4 his experience in the beat-
ment etaoertain alma ofdiseases is a sere
tee to the euderers of obtaining permanent
by the use of his remedies and following his ad.
VlllO.

DR. BROWN'S REMEDIES
never fail to cure the Worst form of Venereal Dift..
wises, Impurities and. Scrofulous Affections. Also,
all diseases arising _ham a hereditary taint, whichmanifests itself in the form of Wetter,
and &great many forms of skin diseases, aritur,of which the patient is entirely ignorant o
persons scialilictecl, Dr. Brown ofteiahopes ejasure
and speedyrecovery

W-e A Ai
Dr. Prown's remedies for this alarming trouble

brought onoften hy "that ttolliaiy habit brae
gratibnation, which Chi font* and-Winkstdedett
often give way to, (to their own destruction,) are
toe only reliable remedies known -

in this min
try—they are safe, and make a steady restorationof health.

amntii,ont
Dr. Brown's remedies tiliveriall to mire tbati

painful disease it a lee titApe—he will wanstita'
core. He also treats Pitee, (Meat, Gonnorrhase,
Striature, Urethal Die merges, iltanaleWealmess
Monthly M•ppressions, Diseases of'the JoinUalipt
tole in Ano, Merlons Affections,MO, 4114
and Kidneys, Irritation of the Bladd ii,logether
withall dimes 5 of an =pore

A letter describing the "symptoms, conlaitdimiliY,sea directed to DR. BROWNN4).1, thlield St,
litoburgh, Pa., will be immediately answered.—
Medicine sent to any address, safely packed aid
secure from observation.

Office and Pri raw booms. No in -.-ithFeld
atrw.L Pitt.l on.dowlio

fiRPHANS' COURT SALE.—By sir-
tue ofan order of the Orphans' Court of Alla.

gneny county, dated the 11th day of Ma_y, A. D..
1801, the undersigned, Bxsoutrix ofthe Rev. An.
drew W. Black, oesit.'d, will expose to pttitho sale,
at the Court amuse, in the city of Pittitbargh; on
the lath day of July 1861, at 10 o'clock •m, the
following described lotsof ground, to.alt: One lot,:
south e'de of Ponnsylvanis Avenue,.opposite Vow
grass street, twenty-five feet, seven
Inches front, andrunning back one hundred and
twelve teat to Watson street. Alsoonelliton cor-
nero' Webster and Congress stmetkeast side of
Congress street, being inentr-Swo feet two and
three-fourth inches fronton Webster, and running
batik e gray feet deep "long Congress street.

Terms—Ono-half cask-residue fame year, with
interest, secured by bond and mortgage on the
premises. MARGAREI R. BLACK, Executrix.

For fn. ther 'information to
13. OIIIEIBEET SON,

, 31 Market street.

URPE •L1Q1101113.---Fainillea can buy .bottle ofRhine, Port, Madeira, Tenenfte,
noerry or Malaga Wine. Also, Cognac'Brandy of
Alifferenthrands, very Old Montmgalmli Whisky,
Ohampsigne in quart pint and andhalf pinthot.
ties:reduction made by dosen,,othalf"dozen. All
the above for sale 01 therlitateorV.
nor oall.

N; 11:--Those wishing adtiltmated 2....1b&as need1110tutdBM111,
imarerv.rno 101 strowt


